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1. ORGANISATION

Organiser: USA Climbing

Address of the Organiser: 537 W 600 S, Suite 300, Salt Lake City, UT, 84101 USA

Organiser Website: www.usaclimbing.org

Contacts:
IFSC: Erica Ricci +39 3333266305
USA Climbing:
- John Muse: +1 281 796 0531 – john@usaclimbing.org
- Marc Norman: +1 303 499 0715 – marc@usaclimbing.org
- Mason Sorey – mason@usaclimbing.org
- Rachel Owens – rachel@usaclimbing.org

2. IFSC OFFICIALS

Technical Delegate: Christophe Billon (FRA), christophe.billon@ifsc-climbing.org, +33 616 41 4664

Jury President: Tim Hatch (GBR)

Judge: Michael A. Sprague (USA)

Chief Routesetter Lead: Carlie Le Breton (AUS)

Routesetters Lead: Aaron Davis (USA), Mark Allan Mercer (USA)

PI Classifiers: Sandra Titulaer (NED), Daniel von Essen (GER), Amy Griswold (USA), Lara Huisman (NED)

VI Classifiers (IBSA): Jeanne Derber (USA), Marie-Josée Sénécal (CAN)
3. REGISTRATION

Licenses: Only competitors and team officials with a valid IFSC international license are allowed to register for the competition.

IFSC Online Registration System: https://ifsc.results.info/users/login

Pre-registration: In order to support the efficient organisation of the competitions, it is very important that National Federations register participants to the competitions as early as possible.

Deadline: The deadline for registration is 6 weeks before the first day of competition (the “Registration Date”) on 12 April 2022 at 11:59 PM UTC+0

Online Technical Meeting: (as per the Addendum to IFSC Rules)
A representative from each participating Member Federation shall participate to the online Technical meeting lead by the IFSC Technical Delegate.

4. SPORT CLASSES
All Sport Classes are open for registration.

5. PRE-EVENT REGULATIONS
All athletes and team officials are recommended to have insurance coverage, covering hospitalization and all other medical coverage if required due to COVID-19 and possible repatriation back to their home country.
The IFSC will not be responsible for any of these costs.

6. CONFIRMATION OF ATTENDANCE (as per the Addendum to IFSC Rules)
Participation of all Team Members shall be confirmed from 3:00 PM to 5:30 PM (UTC -6) before the Technical Meeting at the same venue as PI Classification and the Technical Meeting:
1420 400 W
SLC UT 84115

Delayed Arrival
In case of late arrival please contact the IFSC Technical Delegate as soon as possible.

Technical Meeting
Technical Meeting will take place at the same location as PI Classification:
1420 400 W
SLC UT 84115
on Monday 23 May 2022 at 6:00 PM (UTC-6) where only 1 (one) Team Official per team will be allowed.

7. CLASSIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PI Classification</th>
<th>VI Classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1420 400 W</td>
<td>243 E. 6100 S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLC UT 84115</td>
<td>Murray, UT 84107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8. VISA

If you need invitations for a visa, please contact info@usaclimbing.org and provide the following information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Passport Number</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number of Email</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Place of Application</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

9. HOW TO GET TO SALT LAKE CITY

Via air to Salt Lake City International Airport.

10. ACCOMMODATION

Hotel Block Link: https://groups.reservetravel.com/group.aspx?id=55857
Deadline to book is May 3rd, 2022

11. COMPETITION VENUE, VOLUNTEER, TICKETS

The competition will be held indoors at The Front Climbing Club Salt Lake City
Website: https://thefrontclimbingclub.com/slc/
Volunteer: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b4fa9ae2aa7f49-2022
12. PROGRAMME

Online Technical Meeting: Friday 13 May 2022, 2:00 PM (UTC+2)  [link here]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 22 May</td>
<td>9:00 AM – 6:00 PM</td>
<td>PI Classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 22 May</td>
<td>8:30 AM – 3:30 PM</td>
<td>VI Classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 23 May</td>
<td>9:00 AM – 3:00 PM</td>
<td>Classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 23 May</td>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>Technical Meeting Paraclimbing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 24 May</td>
<td>9.00 AM-4.00 PM</td>
<td>Paraclimbing qualification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 25 May</td>
<td>12.00 PM – 4.00 PM</td>
<td>Paraclimbing finals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13. HEALTHCARE SYSTEM INFORMATION & TRAVEL INFORMATION

HEALTHCARE SYSTEM INFORMATION

COVID-19 Outbreak Response Coordinator:
• TBD

Competition doctor during the event:
• Dr. Julia Rawlings: (phone #), julia.rawlings@hsc.utah.edu

Local healthcare system links and other useful information:
• University of Utah Emergency Room
• CDC COVID-19 Quarantine and Isolation Guidelines
• COVID Testing Sites in Salt Lake City

RESPONSE PROTOCOL IN CASE OF POSITIVE TEST OR SUSPECTED CASE OF COVID-19

If I am feeling ill

If you have a cough or a temperature, stay at the hotel, avoid contact with others and call the COVID-19 Outbreak Response Coordinator Doctor.
You should take a test as quickly as possible.
If you have the virus, you must self-isolate for seven days from the first symptoms. If you still have a temperature, you must self-isolate for a further 48 hours.
If you have a cough and/or a temperature, and you have difficulty breathing and/or you are feeling faint, dial 15 or call or send a text to 114 if you have a speech or hearing impairment.

If I have the virus

If you have the virus, you must self-isolate for seven days from the first symptoms. If you still have a temperature, you must self-isolate for a further 48 hours.
If you have the virus but no symptoms, you must self-isolate for seven days from the time you took the test.

If I have been notified that I am a contact case

You must self-isolate for 7 days from the last time you were in contact with the person who has the virus. At the end of that time, you should take a test. If you live with the person who has the virus, you should take a test immediately. Contact a test centre to make an appointment.
After the test, go straight home and self-isolate until you have the result.

In any case (symptoms or positive test) the team manager has to inform immediately the COVID-19 Outbreak Response Coordinator Doctor and the Technical Delegate.
The person suspected must be immediately placed in a separate room and kept away from the event.

TRAVEL INFORMATION

REQUIREMENTS TO TRAVEL TO THE UNITED STATES: (Link)

Useful Links:
• CDC Acceptable Proof of COVID-19 Vaccination for US Entry
• Acceptable COVID-19 vaccinations to enter the U.S.
• CDC Requirement for Proof of Negative COVID-19 Test or Documentation of Recovery from COVID-19 for US Entry

*Non-U.S. citizens who are FULLY VACCINATED are allowed to enter the United States.
To be considered “fully-vaccinated” you must meet one of the following:

1. 14 days after your dose of an **accepted single-dose** vaccine
2. 14 days after your second dose of an **accepted 2-dose vaccine**
3. 14 days after you receive the full series of COVID-19 vaccine in a clinical trial
4. 14 days after you received 2 doses of any "mix-and-match" combinations of **accepted COVID-19 vaccines** administered at least 17 days apart.

*If you do not meet one of the above, then, you will not be allowed entry into the U.S.*

**All Non-U.S. citizens who are FULLY VACCINATED MUST have the following to enter the U.S.**

1. **Passport**
2. **Proof of being FULLY vaccinated** against COVID-19. **[Link to acceptable proof of COVID-19 vaccination.](#)**
3. **AND** either proof of a negative COVID-19 test (antigen or PCR) result **taken within 1 day** of your international flight to the US **OR** proof of recovery from COVID-19 if you were infected within 90 days of your arrival to the U.S. **(A copy of your positive test result with test date and a letter from your doctor or public health official stating that you are cleared to travel).**
4. If applicable, please ensure your **VISAs or ESTAs** are current before departing.

**VISA**

**Consular Processing Update**

- **Current Status:** Visa processing is likely to remain severely limited for the foreseeable future, and scheduling visa appointments remains a challenge.
- It is strongly recommended that individuals requiring a visa to travel to the U.S. **apply as soon as possible** (at least 90 to 120 days in advance of the date of travel).

**Applying for an Expedited Appointment**

If the listed wait time appears challenging, follow the instructions on the U.S. Embassy or Consulate’s website to apply for an appointment.

**Step 1:** Schedule the first available date even if it is beyond the intended date of travel.

**Step 2:** If the appointment date received is beyond the intended date of travel, the applicant should go back into the scheduling system and **apply for an expedited appointment**. Be sure to note the urgency of the travel and provide supporting documentation (e.g., letters of invitation, letters of support, etc.)

**Step 3:** If the expedited appointment date is still beyond the intended date of travel, consider contacting the U.S. Embassy or Consulate’s Consular Section via email. If needed, contact the USOPC at visainquiry@usopc.org for the best consular email address (generally, locationNIV@state.gov) Check back daily in the scheduling system for appointment openings. **This is the best way to secure appointment openings.**

*Non-U.S. citizens who are NOT FULLY VACCINATED are NOT allowed to enter the U.S.*

The CDC offers **limited exceptions to this rule:** 1) anyone under the age of 18 and 2) those with **medical contraindications** to the vaccine. Applications for a medical waiver need to be made through your local U.S. Consular post who will forward it to the CDC for review.

**There are NO exceptions under the Presidential Proclamation and CDC’s Order for religious reasons or other moral convictions. Unvaccinated travelers under the age of 18 will still need to provide proof of a negative COVID-19 test result taken within 1 day of their international flight.**
*Any person over 18 years of age who will be accompanying an athlete under the age of 18 will need to be either fully vaccinated with an acceptable vaccine or qualify for a medical exemption to enter the U.S.

For any additional questions or clarification, email medicalquestions@usaclimbing.org.

BEFORE ARRIVING:

COVID-19 TESTING Requirement or Proof of Recovery from COVID-19 for US Entry:

ALL travellers to the U.S. must show proof of either:

1. A negative COVID-19 test (antigen or PCR) result taken within 1 day of your international flight to the US. The test must show your name, date of birth or passport number, the type of test, entity issuing the result, sample collection date, and test result.

2. OR proof of recovery from COVID-19 if you were infected within 90 days of your arrival to the U.S. (A copy of your positive test result with test date and a letter from your doctor or public health official stating that you are cleared to travel).

Please make arrangements in advance to take a COVID-19 test to ensure you can receive your results before your international flight to the U.S.

FOLLOW ALL CDC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LIMITING COVID-19 EXPOSURE FOR A MINIMUM OF 14 DAYS PRIOR TO YOUR EVENT/ARRIVAL AT THE VENUE: correct and consistent mask use, maintain at least 6 feet of distance from people that do not live with you, avoid crowds (including restaurants and social gatherings), avoid poorly ventilated spaces, practice proper hand sanitation and proper disinfection of shared surfaces and objects. Visit your climbing gyms/training facilities for training purposes during non-peak times when possible.

COVID Testing Sites in Salt Lake City:

Closest to the competition venue:

- COVID Clinic
- COVID Drive-Thru Testing - Walgreens
- OnPoint Testing

DURING THE EVENT:

COVID-19 countermeasures from the event organizer are as follows:

- MASK WEARING is required AT ALL TIMES while in the competition areas, EXCEPT while climbing in the warm-up area and on the competition wall, while in the resting zone if not shared, or during VIDEO interviews.

- Limit the risk of becoming infected:
  - Respect social distancing, wash hands frequently, and wear the mask properly at all times.